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Mission
To support our investments by creating a
beautiful, safe, and thriving Downtown
through improvements, marketing,
advocacy, and collaboration.

Vision
Downtown New Britain will be:
Vibrant – Downtown will invite activity. It
will be a place where all can work, live, shop,
learn, and play.
Secure – Downtown will have a welcoming
environment with safe, clean and beautiful
streets and parks.
Prosperous - Downtown will be a regional
destination and home to successful
businesses, property owners, arts venues,
and institutions
Sustainable - Downtown will be stewarded
by an engaged partnership of organizations
to uphold its environmental, economic and
social quality
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The District
Formed in 1983, the New Britain
Downtown District encompasses 124
parcels in the Downtown, and operates as a
Municipal Special Services District under
the authority of the Connecticut General
Statutes.
The New Britain Downtown District is
governed by a volunteer Board of
Commissioners elected by property
owners. Business owners and organizations
participate as non-voting members.

The Plan
This Strategic Plan is an update to the
District’s 2011 Plan. While the District
accomplished many of its strategic
objectives over the last several years,
recent development and improvements in
the Downtown prompted the Board to
conduct a rigorous planning process to
develop the following objectives for the
next five years. The objectives align with
the District’s Mission and Vision.
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Strategies by Mission Area and Objective
Mission Area and Objective
Marketing and Promotion

New Britain Downtown District 2018-2023 Strategic Plan

Strategy

Online and Other Media
Revamp the District’s website to help attract visitors and new businesses to Downtown
Consider creating an ad hoc committee to guide development of new website

Clean and simple layout with professional photos of Downtown and clear welcome statement
Two tracks within the site: One for visitors, one for potential investors
Businesses and events prominently featured on a rotating basis
Call to action, e.g. sign up for 2 for Tuesday newsletter and get a discount at a downtown business
Consider making the website multilingual (Spanish and Polish)

Develop a social media marketing strategy
Design and execute a regular social media presence as an extension of a revamped website

Develop relationships with local radio stations, especially Spanish-language stations, to promote District events to new audiences
Grow the distribution of the weekly newsletter – consider making it multi-lingual
Visitors Center

Create a recognized identity and brand Continue to program and promote art exhibits, music and other arts/ entertainment events at the Visitors Center
that promotes Downtown New Britain’s Increase use of the Visitor’s Center by other community organizations, especially cultural groups, for business meetings and/or
networking events
assets and advantages
Collaboration
Collaborate with the City
On branding and marketing efforts

To ensure programmed activity at Central Park is regularly scheduled
To market and inform brokers and potential tenants on available space

Collaborate with other organizations (such as the Chamber of Commerce, the Polonia Business Association, etc.) in marketing
Downtown
Work with the New Britain Museum of American Art to develop a successful Downtown business promotions for museum visitors
Identify collaborators at CCSU and strengthen working relationship. Consider opportunities for an annual student promotion event
Consider a CCSU Student Week, Weekend or Day in Downtown in the Fall
Businesses offer discounts
University promotes to student body
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Strategies by Mission Area and Objective
Mission Area and Objective

Strategy

Marketing and Promotion

Online and Other Media
Events

Re-evaluate the current suite of annual events for efficacy in attracting new visitors, generating business and positive publicity,
raising revenues, and/or meeting the mission of the District.
Consider shifting efforts to attract new demographic groups, such as students and/or cultural groups

Create a recognized identity and brand
that promotes Downtown New Britain’s
assets and advantages

Focus on a limited number of events spread throughout the year
Consider alternative events that require more direct business involvement, such as storefront display contests

Buy Local
Tap into the “buy local” movement in promotional materials and within membership

Foster business to business commerce among District members through educating members on the benefits of buying local, strategic networking events, and
other potential means

Clean and Safe

Explore creative ways to increase Downtown employees expenditures in Downtown, such as a establishing a rewards program,
with businesses offering discounts through Downtown employers
Safety
Continue to develop relationship with Police Department
Monitor crime statistics in the Downtown on a regular basis to consider specific improvements that could reduce crime
Work collaboratively to identify and secure funding for potential public safety initiatives/ improvements
Facilitate introductions of new property/ business owners to Police liaison

Establish an Ambassadors Program

Look for cost-effective opportunities and collaborators to develop seasonal, part-time program

Ambassadors act as greeters and information providers for visitors, while also providing additional eyes and ears for the Police Department and shelters/ social
service agencies

Change perceptions about Downtown by
Collaboration
ensuring the safety and cleanliness of the
Work with state and local organizations to educate business and property owners on the complexity of issues facing the homeless,
District.
resources available, and whom to contact for common for advocacy and enforcement
Continue to work with the City Public Works and Parks & Recreation Departments and directly contribute to efforts to provide
regular street/ sidewalk cleaning, trash and graffiti removal, snow and ice removal, and other sanitation issues.
Identify collaborators and establish working relationships with any new significant social service deliverer in the Downtown to
advance the District's Mission and Vision.
Explore collaborating with social service agencies on developing a resource guide that educates businesses and property owners on social service operations,
clientele and employees, and whom to contact with concerns
Invite participation in District leadership and activities
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Strategies by Mission Area and Objective
Mission Area and Objective
Beautiful and Inviting

Strategy
Beautification
Continue, and consider expanding, the Façade Improvement program
Collaborate with City Departments to:
Monitor road, bridge and streetscape improvement plans and construction progress
Continue flower planters program
Properly maintain streetscape amenities (bike racks, benches, lights, curbs, etc.)

Identify green/ sustainability initiatives to promote
Work with local organizations such as Sustainable CT

Consider awards and recognition programs for local business and property owner initiatives
Enhance Downtown’s overall appearance
and function to create an inviting place Advocate for and support further public art installations
Promote Downtown’s free Wi-Fi and support its expansion
Function
Seek opportunities to provide public restroom facilities
Promote existing vehicular and bike parking resources in marketing materials

Monitor existing parking supply and demand, and advocate for adequate, suitable parking

Ready for Business

Promote the Downtown at the Busway Station, and promote the Busway and its associated Multi-Use Path as convenient access to
and from Hartford
Recruit
Strengthen relations with regional, City and local organizations to increase access to business opportunities for entrepreneurs, and
redevelopment assistance for property owners
Create and maintain a dynamic recruitment packet (portion of the new District website) to aggressively market the District
Provide data and statistics
Showcase successful businesses and start-up stories
Highlight available spaces

Recruit and retain businesses and
development

Continue to regularly meet with businesses to identify and address concerns, foster relationships and collaboration with other
Downtown businesses and provide support
Identify collaborators and establish working relationships with new businesses as they arrive in Downtown
Develop a program for introducing all that Downtown has to offer to new and existing workers at major employment centers
within the Downtown (Board of Ed., City Hall, Bar Association, PUC, Stanley, etc.)
New employee welcome packets

Set up displays in employers facilities on a rotating basis
Piggy-back District volunteer recruitment efforts, as appropriate

Explore alternative mechanisms for making direct investments in Downtown and/or providing direct assistance to new businesses
and development – from start-up grants to establishing a development corporation
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Strategies by Mission Area and Objective
Mission Area and Objective
Engaged and Active Community

Strategy
Structure
Re-evaluate current Committee structure to ensure efficient use of volunteer time and efforts towards implementation of this
Strategic Plan
Review recent participation trends in Committees and priority objectives
Review committee structures from other BIDs
Determine and implement appropriate structure

Consider formulating an annual work plan with committee responsibilities identified to work towards implementation of the
Strategic Plan and to help recruit volunteers
Membership
Increase participation in District meetings, events and work
Formalize a new member welcome and orientation program, consider including visitation by an ad hoc welcoming committee
Diversify Committee membership and recruit more active volunteers through new work plans and focus
Continue to provide quality networking and programming for members
Consider creating a member directory available only to members via the revamped website

Develop the capacity and leadership of
the Downtown District

Promote the Strategic Plan and its implementation

Recruit new Board members and plan for Board succession

Board

Identify potential members by reviewing current membership information
Publicize the District’s Strategic Plan and annual work plans to develop interest

Support the continued education of Board members on best practices through organization memberships and conference/
workshop attendance
Staff
Evaluate current staffing levels relative to Strategic Plan; plan for where consultant assistance is needed
Support the continued education of staff and Board on best practices through organization memberships and conference/
workshop attendance
Maintain and augment internship opportunities with the District
Begin succession planning for Executive Director
Community
Seek opportunities to share successes with local and regional audiences
Continue to build relationships with local and regional business, industry, economic development, arts and cultural organizations
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Implementation
Agenda
To facilitate implementation of this Strategic
Plan, the Downtown District Board
prioritized the objectives of this Strategic
Plan as follows.
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Implementation Agenda
Strategy
Re-evaluate the current suite of annual events for efficacy in attracting new visitors, generating business and positive
publicity, raising revenues, and/or meeting the mission of the District.
Consider shifting efforts to attract new demographic groups, such as students and/or cultural groups

Responsible
Timeframe
Party

Board and Staff

FY 18-19

Board and Staff

FY 18-19

Board

FY 18-19

Board, Staff

Begin in FY 18-19

Board, Staff

Begin in FY 18-19

Board, Staff

FY 18-19

Potential Ad Hoc
Committee, Staff
and Contractor

FY19-20

Staff

Begin in FY 19-20

Focus on a limited number of events spread throughout the year
Consider alternative events that require more direct business involvement, such as storefront display contests

Continue, and consider expanding, the Façade Improvement program
Re-evaluate current Committee structure to ensure efficient use of volunteer time and efforts towards implementation
of this Strategic Plan
Review recent participation trends in Committees and priority objectives
Review committee structures from other BIDs
Determine and implement appropriate structure

Increase participation in District meetings, events and work

Formalize a new member welcome and orientation program, consider including visitation by an ad hoc welcoming committee
Diversify Committee membership and recruit more active volunteers through new work plans and focus
Continue to provide quality networking and programming for members
Consider creating a member directory available only to members via the revamped website
Promote the Strategic Plan and its implementation

Recruit new Board members and plan for Board succession

Identify potential members by reviewing current membership information
Publicize the District’s Strategic Plan and annual work plans to develop interest

Evaluate current staffing levels relative to Strategic Plan; plan for where consultant assistance is needed
Revamp the District’s website to help attract visitors and new businesses to Downtown
Consider creating an ad hoc committee to guide development of new website

Clean and simple layout with professional photos of Downtown and clear welcome statement
Two tracks within the site: One for visitors, one for potential investors
Businesses and events prominently featured on a rotating basis
Call to action, e.g. sign up for 2 for Tuesday newsletter and get a discount at a downtown business
Consider making the website multilingual (Spanish and Polish)

Tap into the “buy local” movement in promotional materials and within membership

Foster business to business commerce among District members through educating members on the benefits of buying local, strategic
networking events, and other potential means
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Implementation Agenda
Responsible
Timeframe
Party

Strategy
Identify green/ sustainability initiatives to promote
Work with local organizations such as Sustainable CT

Staff, Board

Begin in FY 19-20

Board

Begin in FY 19-20

Potential Ad Hoc
Committee, Staff
and Contractor

Begin after new
website launch

Consider awards and recognition programs for local business and property owner initiatives

Consider formulating an annual work plan with committee responsibilities identified to work towards implementation
of the Strategic Plan and to help recruit volunteers
Develop a social media marketing strategy

Design and execute a regular social media presence as an extension of a revamped website

Promote existing vehicular and bike parking resources in marketing materials

Staff, Board and Begin with launch
Contractor
of new website

Promote the Downtown at the Busway Station, and promote the Busway and its associated Multi-Use Path as convenient
access to and from Hartford

Staff, Board and Begin with launch
Contractor
of new website

Create and maintain a dynamic recruitment packet (portion of the new District website) to aggressively market the
District
Provide data and statistics

Showcase successful businesses and start-up stories

Staff, Board and Begin with launch
Contractor
of new website

Highlight available spaces

Identify collaborators at CCSU and strengthen working relationship. Consider opportunities for an annual student
promotion event

Consider a CCSU Student Week, Weekend or Day in Downtown in the Fall, where businesses offer discounts to students and the University
promotes event to students

Seek opportunities to provide public restroom facilities
Explore creative ways to increase Downtown employees expenditures in Downtown, such as a establishing a rewards
program, with businesses offering discounts through Downtown employers
Establish an Ambassadors Program
Look for cost-effective opportunities and collaborators to develop seasonal, part-time program

Ambassadors act as greeters and information providers for visitors, while also providing additional eyes and ears for the Police Department and
shelters/ social service agencies

Explore alternative mechanisms for making direct investments in Downtown and/or providing direct assistance to new
businesses and development – from start-up grants to establishing a development corporation
Begin succession planning for Executive Director
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Staff, Board and
CCSU

Ongoing, FY 2021 for
establishing
annual event

Staff, Board, City

Begin in FY 20-21

Staff

FY 20-21

Staff, Board and
City

Begin in FY 20-21

Board

FY 21-22

Board, Staff

Begin 2022-23

Implementation Agenda
Strategy
Develop relationships with local radio stations, especially Spanish-language stations, to promote District events to new
audiences
Grow the distribution of the weekly newsletter – consider making it multi-lingual
Continue to program and promote art exhibits, music and other arts/ entertainment events at the Visitors Center
Increase use of the Visitor’s Center by other community organizations, especially cultural groups, for business meetings
and/or networking events
Collaborate with the City

Responsible
Timeframe
Party
Staff

Ongoing

Staff

Ongoing

Staff

Ongoing

Board and Staff

Ongoing

Potential Ad Hoc
Committee, Staff,
City

Ongoing

Potential Ad Hoc
Committee, Staff,
other Orgs

Ongoing

Staff, NBMAA

Ongoing

Staff and Board

Ongoing

Work with state and local organizations to educate business and property owners on the complexity of issues facing the Staff, Board, and
local
homeless, resources available, and whom to contact for common for advocacy and enforcement
organizations

Ongoing

Continue to work with the City Public Works and Parks & Recreation Departments and directly contribute to efforts to
provide regular street/ sidewalk cleaning, trash and graffiti removal, snow and ice removal, and other sanitation issues.

Staff, Board and
City

Ongoing

Staff, Board
agencies and
major employers

Ongoing

On branding and marketing efforts

To ensure programmed activity at Central Park is regularly scheduled
To market and inform brokers and potential tenants on available space

Collaborate with other business organizations in marketing Downtown
Work with the New Britain Museum of American Art to develop a successful Downtown business promotions for
museum visitors
Continue to develop relationship with Police Department
Monitor crime statistics in the Downtown on a regular basis to consider specific improvements that could reduce crime
Work collaboratively to identify and secure funding for potential public safety initiatives/ improvements
Facilitate introductions of new property/ business owners to Police liaison

Identify collaborators and establish working relationships early with any new significant social service deliverer in the
Downtown to advance the District's Mission and Vision.

Explore collaborating with social service agencies on developing a resource guide that educates businesses and property owners on social service
operations, clientele and employees, and whom to contact with concerns
Invite participation in District leadership and activities
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Implementation Agenda
Responsible
Timeframe
Party

Strategy
Collaborate with City Departments to:

Monitor road, bridge and streetscape improvement plans and construction progress
Continue flower planters program

Staff, Board

Ongoing

Staff, Board

Ongoing

Staff, Board

Ongoing

Staff, Board

Ongoing

Properly maintain streetscape amenities (bike racks, benches, lights, curbs, etc.)

Advocate for and support further public art installations
Promote Downtown’s free Wi-Fi and support its expansion
Monitor existing parking supply and demand, and advocate for adequate, suitable parking

Strengthen relations with regional, City and local organizations to increase access to business opportunities for
entrepreneurs, and redevelopment assistance for property owners

Continue to regularly meet with businesses to identify and address concerns, foster relationships and collaboration with
other Downtown businesses and provide support
Identify collaborators and establish working relationships with new businesses as they arrive in Downtown
Develop a program for introducing all that Downtown has to offer to new and existing workers at major employment
centers within the Downtown (Board of Ed., City Hall, Bar Association, PUC, Stanley, etc.)
New employee welcome packets

Staff, Board, City
and local
organizations

Ongoing

Staff, Board

Ongoing

Staff, Board

Ongoing

Staff, Board

Ongoing

Board, Staff

Ongoing

Board, Staff

Ongoing

Board, Staff

Ongoing

Board, Staff

Ongoing

Board, Staff

Ongoing

Set up displays in employers facilities on a rotating basis
Piggy-back District volunteer recruitment efforts, as appropriate

Support the continued education of Board members on best practices through organization memberships and
conference/ workshop attendance
Support the continued education of staff and Board on best practices through organization memberships and
conference/ workshop attendance
Maintain and augment internship opportunities with the District
Seek opportunities to share successes with local and regional audiences
Continue to build relationships with local and regional business, industry, economic development, arts and cultural
organizations
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